
PPOSED TO UNION

Vigorous Fight Made in Cum-

berland Church.

OBJECTORS HOLD CAUCUS

Decisive Vote in General Assembly
WilliBe Taken Monday Reports

of JBoard and Committees
Are Presented.

FRESNO, Cal., May 19. The Cum-
berland Presbyterian General Assem-
bly began the day by electing- a mod-srato-

council of one representative
from each synod to assist the modet-U- or

in appointing committees. Th
item presenting the returns of te vote
on union was referred to a special
committee composed of Dr. Texnpleion.
Rev. T. A. "Wigginton. Rev. J. J.

Judge Beard and Judsre Young--
The committee was instructed to can-
vass the votes and present a lull re-
port at noon tomorrow.

The anti-unioni- held another cau-
cus this afternoon. Reporters wer
sxcluded. Judge Fussell, of Tennes-
see, chairman of the caucus, said la an
interview:

"I can announce to you .tnat the
""umbcrland Presbyterian Church will
be continued intact with its present
doctrines, whatever the action of th
general assembly may be."

When asked if that was the decision
af the caucus, he would not say It was.
but insisted that the statement was
authoritative, lie added:

"We do not believe the confession of
faith of the Presbyterian Church ban
been revised, but it is the same as It
has been for the last 400 years, whick
Is fatalistic and predestinarian."

Rev. A. N. Eshman. a prominent
leader of the association, said toduy
that the unfon might as well be con-
summated at once, as many would
never so into it so long- as a line f
the Westminster confession remained,
and stated that, if the union was not
consummated now. Its opponents would
raise a campaign fund of 325.000 to do-fe-

it.
This is the absorbing question, and

not much interest was taken in the
routine business of the afternoon,
which, after the standing- committees
had 'been announced, consisted of the
presentation of numerous reports of
boards and committees.

The report of the committee on fra-
ternity, and union was mainly devoted to
the subject of federation amort? the
Presbyterian and Reformer Churches. An
account was given of the meeting of the
representatives of the various churches
at Pittsburg and the plan of federation
adopted by that conference was submit-
ted. In view of the relations existing be-

tween the Presbyterian and Cumberland
Churches at this time, the committee
thinks it unnecessary to recommend any
specific action with the federation plan,
other than to express interest in it and
to keep In touch with It.

With reference to the pending union
with the Presbyterian Church of the
X'nited States, the report declared that
in view of the favorable action of a
majority of the Presbyteries it was only
necessary to remind the assembly of its
duty to declare the result of the vote
and to give notice to the Northern as-

sembly in accordance with the provisions
of the plan of union.

This report was referred to the ppecial
committee of five appointed this morn-
ing. It will report Monday, as no busi-
ness session will be held Saturday.

TLDAIj WAVE OF FERVOR.

Dr. Chapman Predicts Revival at
Presbyterian Assembly.

WIXONA LAKE. Ind.. May IS. The
leading of reports, appointment of clerks
and committees and discussion of evan-
gelistic works by speakers, several of
whom mentioned incidentally the pro-
posed union with the Cumberland Pres-
byterian body, engaged the attention of
the delegates to the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church today.

This afternoon several speakers dis-
cussed the work of the evangelical com-
mittee, which during the past year cen-
tered its efforts' in Denver and cities
along the Pacific Coast. Dr. J. Wilbur
t hapman paid a great tidal wave of re-
ligious fervor is about to sweep the
United States. Dr. Coyle spoke of the
revivals in Denver, and Dr. Baker told
of the results In Oakland, Cal. The as-
sembly voted to adopt the report of the
committee and will fix a special day of
prayer.

The Woman's Board of Home Missions
began its annual meeting today. Re-
ceipts for the year amounted to $675,000.

A message from the General Assembly
of ihe colored Cumberland Assembly, in
scsjilon at Huntsville, Ala., stated that a
committee of seven had been appointed
to confer with a similar committee from
the assembly in session here, looking to
the union of the two branches. About
50,000 colored people compose the Cumber-
land branch.

At the opening of the session Dr. Sol
C Dickey presented Moderator Moffatt
with a gavel made from different woods
representative of the Winona work. In
replying. Dr. Moffatt referred to the man-
ner in which the different woods had
been blended, and likened them to the
different branches of the Presbyterian
Church. This reference --to the question
of union with the Cumberland Presbyter-
ians brought forth loud applause. Dr.
John B. Shaw, of Chicago, reviewed the
work of the evangelistic committee in the
last four yearsv

Dr. Moffat announced the appointment
of Justice John Harlan, of the United
Statest Supreme Court, as

A number of reports of special commit-
tees were received. The committee on
marriage and divorce urged that the rule
that ministers refuse to peform marriage
ceremonies between divorced people, un-
less the causes for the divorce are Scrip-
tural, be continued. The committee on
Christian work among seamen asked that
more chaplains be secured for the Navy.

The. committee on church
and union submitted a plan for uniting
with the Reformed Presbyterian Church.

The report of the special committee on
evangelical work was in part as follows:

It It 1hc Impression of the members of the
committee that from the flrst year of Its ap-
pointment the tide ot evangelism has ben
Mslnr-until- , today there has been awakened
throughout the entire world a. new spirit of
hope and the desire for an awakening: and
In some', places, not only abroad but In our
own land, remarkable works of grace have
been witnessed recently. Beyond all ques-
tion, the spiritual condition of the church is
remarkably Improved. The money expended
ui the - work during the past year was
SS2.616; the receipts from miscellaneous
sources. being ?15J!53. The encouragement
last year has been greater than ever hero re
and Jt U believed there has never been such
an opportunity for victory.

The "report of the Board of Missions for
Freed men contained the" following:

The Income from. church collections ex-
ceeded that of !&. year by S23S4, and the
amouet received from other regular sources
exceeded that of the previous year by $4633.
The total receipts from all sources were
JJSfi.W-t- . being fWSejmor.e than
year. The Amount given in church work
towanhC, was $42,864 and the
total amount for both church and Sunday

work-was i,l3. The total ex- -

pendltures Vere JlT,frS4. The yorfc of the
year has been carried on Along the same
genera! lines and substantially on the name
basis as last year.

The report of the committee on Chris-
tian education, which proposed separate
books of ritual for church and private
worship, was defeated after a spirited
debate. '

The cornerstone of the Presbyterian
building, which is being erected, on- - the
assembly grounds at a cost of J50.000, was
laid this afternoon.

Three thousand people attended a popu-

lar meeting in the Interest of the Sunday
schools at the auditorium tonight. The
meeting was under the auspices of the
board of Sabbath .hool work. Hev. M.
A. Matthews, of Seattle, was among the
speakers.

FAVORS CIiOSER RELATIONS.

Southern Presbyterian Assembly Xot
Yet Ready for Unions.

FORT WORTH. Tex., May 13. The
question of uniting the Reformed and the
Presbyterian Churches still remains a
matter of speculation. Just before the
close of today's .session of the General
Assembly of the Presbybterlan Church
(South) the report of the committee on
closer relation was read and circulated
in printed form on the floor.

The report recommended the appoint-
ment of a committee to confer with simi-

lar committees of other churches as to the
most advisable course to pursue in the
premises. The report was ordered re-

ferred to a commltte of 13 to be appointed
by Moderator PlunketL This committee
will report back its recommendations.

In speaking of the .proposed federation,
several of the older members of the As-
sembly expressed themselves as decidedly
opposed to a union. It is "generally be-

lieved that there is little likelihood of
steps looking to a union of the two
churches being taken by this assembly.
It is probable, however, mat the question
of closer relationship with the Northern
churches will be taken up and. in the
event that this is done, it Is thought it
may lead to a final union..

The first order of business was the con-
tinuation of reports of committees.
Among the reports submitted was that
of the executive committee on ministerial
education and relief. Several standing
committees "were reported .by the

MAKES PLEA FOR CHINESE

Baptist Missionary Union "Wants

Them Admitted as Students.
ST. LOUIS. May 19. The deliberations

of the American Baptist Missionary Union
formed the principal feature ot today's
session of the Baptist anniversaries,
which are being held at the First Bap-
tist Church, and the influence of the dele-
gates centered on the annual election of
officers. William A. Munroe, of Massa-cusett- s,

was chosen president, and among
the is John M. Dean, of
Seattle.

A resolution was adopted which pro-
vides for a petition to Congress asking
that Chinese who come to this country for
the purpose of studying be accorded the
same privileges as citizens of the most
favored nations. In connection with the
discussion of this matter Kang Tu Wei.
former Prime Minister to Emperor Kwang
Su of China, addressed the convention.

The annual report was presented by
Rev. Dr. Thomas S. Barbour, foreign sec-
retary. He said the total offerings from
the different Northern Baptist churches
exceeded the offerings of any previous
year by $25,000. The annual report of
Treasurer Charles W. Perkins showed the
total amount of donations from church
service, Sunday schools and individuals
to have been J41S.216. The total receipts
for the year from all sources amounted
to $777,639; total expenditures. J769.00S:
leaving a debt up to April 1, 1905, of
J11.36S.

A number of delegates met by appoint-
ment at an early hour today and went
to .Belief on tainc Cemetery to e the
grave of John M. Peck, who came as the
flrst Baptist missionary to St. Louis In
1S17. brief service was held at the
grav&i

Preliminary meetings of the women's
foreign missionary societies and another
of the board of managers were held.

Bishop Weekly Coming: to Coast.
TOPEKA. Kan.. May ID. The United

Brethren today made the assignment of
the bishops to the various districts, elect-
ing Bishop Weekly to the Pacific Coast
district. It was stated that the mission
in Germany would be abandoned.

RACE WAR ON IN MACEDONIA

Turks Slay Greeks, Servians Kill
Bulgarians in Battle.

SALON ICA, European Turkey. May 19.

In the recent fighting near" Basilka, three
hours distant from Salonica, between
Turkish troops and a band of Greeks, 25
Greeks were killed and one was wounded.

A Servian band in a fight near Krush-ev- o.

23 miles from Monastlr, with a band
of Bulgarians, killed or wounded 17 of
the latter.

American Diplomats Meet. Edward.
LONDON, May 19. King Edward held

a levee in the throne-roo- of St. James
Palace today. Ambassador Choate pre-
sented Lewis Einstein, the new Third Sec-
retary of the American Embassy. The
only other American presented was Fran-
cis H. Lcggett, of New York.

Site for Carnegie's Peace Palace.
THE HAGUE. May 19. The Second

Chamber of the .States General, today, by
66 to 5 votes, appropriated 5)0.00) to pur-
chase an area of 12 acres on which to
erect the Palace of Peace for which An-
drew Carnegie donated Jl.500,000.

SPEND IT 0N LECTURES

Bryan's Use for Administrator's Fee
In Bennett :Case.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. May 19. A re-

quest was made to Judge Cleaveland. of
the Probate Court, today by Judge Henry
Stoddard, counsel for Mrs. Bennett, that
William J. Bryan be asked to be present
in court when the hearing is held on his
application for approval of his account
as administrator of the estate ot the late
Phllo S. Bennett, ot this city ind New
York. There was no objection from Mr.
Bryan's counsel, and it was agreed that
the hearing should be held when Mr.
Bryan can come here from Lincoln. Neb.

At the time Mr. Bryan personally tiled
his application for the approval of the
accounts submitted, he informed the court
that the item of $2500 entered for service,
if allowed, would be devoted" to lectures
such as were to have been provided for
by the bequest contained in the "sealed
letter." which the court rejected as part
or the win.

One of, Foar Fair Graduates.
ELMIRA. N. Y., May . (Special.)

Among the girls who will receive the
bachelor ot arts degree from Elmlra Col-
lege at commencement. June 13, Is Miss
Fannie Louise Barber, ot Portland, Or.
The graduating class numbers four girls,
two from the East and two from the
West

Miss Barber ranks high In scholarship
and will have one of the leading com-
mencement parts.

2. 0. Johnston, of Bead, Or., one of the
members or the DeschuUA Irrigation

la' at the Pertkad.
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NO Li SELECTION

State Cannot Exchange Pat-

ented Land in Reserves.

OTHER . QUESTIONS OPEN

Government Has Not Decided Wheth-
er Lieu Selections Can Be Made

for Unpatented School
Eliminate.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Washing-

-ton, May 19. Interior Department
officials are reticent about discussing;
the right of Jhe State of Oregon to
make Indemnity selections In place ot
school sections which It losesby reason
of their inclusion in forest reserves
recently created or soon to be createJ.
One official, who must pass on this
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Oregonian Correspondent on World Tour
Pint of Frederic J. Raskin's Letter W"lU Be Published Tomorrow.

Readers ot The Sunday Oregonian will be interested in the announce-
ment that it begin tomorrow the publication of a series of travel letters
by the famous Mr. Frederic J.

In conjunction with a number of leading American newspapers, we
to send this noted writer around the world. His will begin

in Hawaii, and continued through Manchuria. China.
Strait India. Italy, France, England.
and Russia.

Mr. Haskln will discuss the situation In our new possessions from a
standpoint; will compare English and European colonization

methods and results, with our more recent in
go thoroughly Into the significance of what has come to be known as

the "brown peril." meaning Japanese ambition: give some close-rang- e

studies of royalty, and of the lives and customs of the people
the lands which he will travel.
Travel is greatest of educators, and Haskln has a fine faculty ot

explaining simply and effectively things which come under his observa-
tion. His work covers a range of topic and style, and appeals to all
classes of newspaper readers.

To be around the world Is the greatest assignment a newspaper
can be given. Realizing that readers will naturally feel an

Interest In the personality of man who has been intrusted with this
important mission. It may be said that Haskin Is a young MIssourian,
scarcely his thirties. He Is a striking ot what called a self-ma-

His father died when he was 9 years old. and his education
began when he became the "devil" In a country Young
Haskin proved a boy about the place. It was not long "he could
do anything In the office sweeping out to writing editorials on hard
times. Before was 21 he owned the paper and had more a local
reputation as a writer. His ambition soon took "on the road." Slowly,
but surely, he worked his way to the forefront of American

Mr. Haskin has encountered many strange experiences in his work. He
has tramped with the miners in Klondike; has wandered through
the ruins of St. Pierre, under shadow of awful Mount Pelcc; he has
taken in yellow-feve- r In Havana; he has written Mexican

e, Panama revolutions and fishing stories; he has
crossed the Andes Mountains on mule-bac- and has traversed both the
Chilean desert and the Argentine pampas. In his own country he has had
every possible from to traveling
with a circus.

Such a range experience has greatly broadened his. of
affairs, and added to his work that coveted quality which Is known

the profession as "color."
His trio promises much, and all follow in his

travels will be
Mr. Haskln is now well on his way upon the long Jaunt around

.globe, and his letters from Hawaii this office. The first,
by fine will appear tomorrow.

question when it Is formally present-
ed, said today that all right to make
Ilea selections has passed away since
the lieu land law-- was repealed.

Can't Patented Land.
For this reuson he holds the view,

shared by others, that lands
which have patented to the state
and which may be Included within the
limits of a forest reserve cannot be
exchanged for vacant public lands

lands cannot be
included in a forest reserve any more
than a private homestead, because the
Government has authority to. reserve

vacant public lands. But
unsurveyed section 16 and 36, which
nave not been patented to the state,
shall be included in new reserves, it is
the opinion of this official that the
state will be permitted make In-

demnity selections.
It Is pointed out that there is a vast

difference between Indemnity
and lieu selections. The former

applies to cases where the state never
did procure title to to It
was the latter applies to lands
that have to the United
States. There will be a formal ruling
on this when the letter of
State Agent Oswald West Is received
and that ruling- will be general and ap-
ply to all states. Since most lands

will hereafter b& included in
forest reserves are and moun-
tainous. It is said that school sec-

tions will form the basis state in-

demnity selections, provided Secre-
tary Hitchcock holds that the state
still has this right.

AV1II Omit School Sections.
It a fact, however, that on the ad-Ni-

of Chief Forester school
sections will be eliminated from ,the
new reserves created in Oregon and
California, "because Of the terrific state
land frauds In those two states." as he
expresses It. This exclusion will apply
largely to school sections lying around
the borders oC new reserves.

There will be delay In creating the
Blue Mountain reserve in Eastern Ore-
gon, because all the papers bearing; on
that case are not in the of Dis-

trict Attorney Hcney will be used
by him in Senator Mitchell.
Representatives Hermann and William-
son and others indicted for attempted
fraud in connection with that proposed

RESERVE

Wenaha Covers 731,650 Acres in
Northern Blue Mountains.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
May 19. The President cre-

ated a reserve In
and

including- the northern extremity of the
Blue to an area of
731.650 acres, the Teserve to be known
as "Wenaha.

Toe Wenaha reserve Includes land
in Union and Umatilla Counties, Ore-
gon, and in GarSeld. Asotin. Columbia
and Walla Walla Counties.

Almost the entire area is timbered.
Within Its borders rise many small
tribjKarJe of thc.-8k- JRlvyv Xk. r3

Is as lor water
timber. The

withdrawal.' which has converted
into fhe Wenaha bore same

Walla, designation
to with
reserve.

LUMBER CONTRACT

Lowest Bidder on Quantity Is
Bellingliam Company.

ORBGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. May On-- basis of bids
opened today. It

that a 16,000,000

of lumber Panama will
be from the Bay
Lumber Company, on
tHc. recent advertisements. will
approximate something between $275,000

and 30,600.. Portland bids were

WITHDRAWN IRRIGATION

Townships Near
Come Under Boise Project.

BUREAU, Wash-
ington, The of the In-

terior today withdrew from entry town-
ships 21 22 cast. In
Malheur Oregon,
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Rural Carriers in Washington.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, May 19. Fred B. Kingsbury has
been appointed regular and Frank D.
Kingsbury substitute rural carrier, route
No. 1, at Portage, Wash.

Supervisor for 'Idaho Capitol.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. May 19. Herbert E. Quigley. of
Flndlay, o., has accepted the position of
supervisor of construction of the new
Idaho state capltol at Boise.

CAMPAIGN DISEASE.

Doctors Arouse Public Interest In
War Against Tuberculosis.

WASHINGTON, May 19. The first an-
nual Conference of the National Associa-tlon-f- or

the Study and Prevention of Tu-
berculosis ended tonight at a banquet.
Two days have been occupied with the
presentation of views by prominent mem-
bers of the medical profession from all
sections of the country. The compari-
son of data' regarding what Is being done
to stamp out "the great white plague"
led many speakers to predict that popu-
lar interest Is awakened on the subject
and that the Immediate future will wit-
ness greater organized activity in the
treatment and care of consumptives than
in the past.

One section of the congress has devoted
Itself to the discussion of the sociologi-
cal side of the problem, while another
has taken "up the medical features. The
morning session of the sociological sec-
tion embraced a symposium on sani-
tarium treatment of consumption. In
discussing the sanitarium movement. Dr.
W. J. Marcley, of Massachusetts,-- gave
credit to efforts of labor unions. H. M.
Dunner, of Denver, advocated a special
tax on unsanitary sections of cities. H.
W. Allen, of New York, told of the ex-
periments In that city with the seasidetreatment of surgical tuberculosis for
children. One hundred and fifty children
have been treated in this manner, he aid,
and the success has been phenomenal.

This afternoon the session of the socio-
logical .section was devoted to two papers,
one entitled "Progress of the Sanitary
Movement In America." by Mr. William
H. Baldwin, of Washington. D. C, and
the other, "Infection In Transportation,"
by Dr. H. H. "Bracken, of St. Paul.

One of the points .of Interest brought
out In this discussion was that every
effort so far made to establish

communities or settlements of
tuberculosis patients had proved a fail-
ure. Nevertheless a partial support had
been accomplished under carefully di-
rected Industries In the open air.It was the general opinion that allcases ot tuberculosis should be allowed
to remain at large, where .proper care
of the patient was maintained and proper
sanitary requirements observed to pro-
tect members of the family In which the
patient resided. Nowhere except In "New
York l there legal authority to compel
the retention of a patient against his
wilL Such authority. It was argued, was
most desirable.

-- "No State Tuberculosis Hospital.
SPRINGFIELD, IK., May 19. Governor

Deweew Has vetoed- - the Wll appropriating
for a state sanitarium fee treat-

ment sf tuberculosis patient. Bcemy
w the ground a wbkk te Mil was

BEINPORTLftfID

Exposition Has Prospect of
Capturing A. A. U. Meet.

CENTRAL WEST DECLINES

Having: Had Championship, Contests
Two Years In Succession, It

Yields to Pacific Coast Ex-

position Has"Applied. '

CHICAGO, May
in the West may have a chance to visit
the Lewis and Clark Exposition this Sum-
mer, since the new Illinois Athletic Club
has refused to hold the National Amateur
Athletic Union championships under ita
auspices. Dr. G. K. Herman, of the Cen-
tral Amateur Athletic Union, said today
that the Exposition authorities had ap-
plied to the union for permission to hold
the games In Portland this Summer, and
that the matter had been under consider-
ation by the union officials for some time.

"I believe, however, that the games will
be held somewhere In the West. It is pos-
sible that the local club may not refuse to
take up the matter. There is sure to be
some other club which will send In an ap-
plication, at any rate. If the new Illinois
Athletic Club official refuse to consider
It."

MILWAUKEE, May Pres-
ident Llglngcr. of the Central Division.
Amateur Athletic Union, said today that
the statements being made that the Na
tional championships for the Amateur
Athletic Union would be held in Milwau-
kee was Incorrect and unauthorized. As a
matter of fact, he said, Milwaukee had no
intention of trying to get the champion
ships. They were held here two years ago
and in St. Louis last year, which gave
the Central West all that it could reason
ably claim. Mr. Llginger said that he be
licved the championships would be held on
the Pacific" Coast.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Admiral Dewey's health was be'tcr yes
terday, but he is not yet ab'e to leave his
home.

Six indictments against prominent
Western Texas bankers were returned by
a special Federal grand jury at Dallas
yesterday.

Archibald McLcllan. prominent in Ma-
sonic circles, committed suicide by shoot-
ing, at Chicago yesterday. was
the reason.

In a fit of Jealousy, Frank Cowells. a
railroad switchman, shot to death Miss
Stella Brice, his former sweetheart, and
Immediately afterward shot himself dead,
at Pueblo, Colo.

Mrs. Mary A. Llvermore. the well-kno-
'

reformer. Is critically ill at her home at
Melrose. Mass.. with heart trouble. Owing '
to Mrs. Llvcrmore's age. Si years. It Is !

feared she may not recover.
The First National Bank of Cornwall.

N. Y., lias been closed by the Controller
of the Currency. It was organized a year
ago by A. C. Wilcox, of Wilcox & Co-N-

ew

York, and Its failure Is due to that
of the latter bank.

Peter Mathewson, a book agent, yester-
day shot and killed A. Z. Bidwell and
Stephen Jones, fishermen, and fatalry
wounded Mrs. Sue PructC his mother-in-la-

at Natchez, Miss. Mathcwson ac-
cused his wife's parents of abducting his
child.

The suit of the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York against Mrs.

M. Blair, widow ot the late James
L. Blair, of St. Louis, and ouier heirs
of Blair, to cancel Insurance policies on
Blair's life, aggregating $200,000. has been
dismissed, a settlement having been made
out of court.

A battle with pistols between a squad
of harbor police and a band of river
pirates on the North River, at New York,
has resulted In the capture of the latter
and the recovery of five bags of concha
beans, valued at 510OO. No one was wound-
ed, although scores of shots were ex-
changed.

After tutting telephone wires leading to
the Jewelry store of Louis Antolne, In
North avenue. Chicago, three young rob-
bers Thursday night fastened the front
and rear doors of the place with iron
bars, then smashed In a large plate-gla-

window In .the front and escaped with
diamond rings and gold watches valued at
$2500.

Relief for Famine In Spain.
MADRID, May 19. The government haa

granted new credits amounting to $460,000
for the relief of the distress In the pro-
vince of Seville in consequence . of the
drouth. The newspapers here state that
famine threatens Seville.

"THE OLD DELIGHT"
Before Coffee Did Its AVork.

When you get from food that power
which keps the heart beating high,
full and regularly, and the nerves firm
and steady, you may say with Monte
Crlsto, "The World Is Mine!"

All things that may be attained by
human endeavor are possible to you.

But if you fill the stomach withdrugs instead of food, you get only an
unnatural stimulation which leavesyou jn worse condition than you were
before. Coffee la a drug. In time that
sort of thing w ears on you and wrecks
the whole nervous system. Sure, sure,
sure! A lady of Mamaroneck, N. y.,
tells bow she became a nervous wreckthrough the use of coffee:

"I had ben a sufferer," she says,
"from nervous indigestion for a num-
ber of years and doctored for the same
without result. I was In part to blame,
for although the physician forbade me
the coffee, and limited me to a small
allowance of tea, I failed to obey' blm
and continued to use coffee until. I be-
came a nervous wreck. My digestiongot to be so poor that I was unable toeat scarcely anything. I becanie very
much depressed and discouraged overmy condition, for I had no hope ot re-
lief, until a little more than a year ago
a friend recommended Postum Food
Coffee.

"1 was greatly surprised to find thatthe new beverage acted almost Imme-diately and most favorably upon my
nerves. It certainly Is a nerve-builde- r,

at least it has been in my case. In anincredibly short time my nervous In-
digestion disappeared entirely, andwith It has gone the depression andblues' that follow in Its train.

"I am careful to boll Postum Coffee
from 20 to 30 minutes then, using
either boiled or condensed milk, orcream, trjc latter preferred. I have as
delicious a beverage as the old coffeeat Us best, and never feel anything butpleasant effects from Its use and the
old de)lght or being well." Name giv-
en by Postum Co.. Battle Creekr Mica.

There's a reasea. .
Jtcad the little book 'The lioai t

WellYJJle" la. ach pa.ckg.

Apollinaris
". The Queen of Table Waters

. Bottled Only at the Apollinaris

Spring, Neuenahr, Germany, and

Only with its Own Natural' GasV

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTIONS

1

Some folks think Ghirar-dells'- s

Ground Chocolate

is only a drink.

What a lot of delicious
surprises they have in
store 1

Mzkes icoihsomc cake znd
pzsfry.

GHIRARDELL1S
C ROUND

CHOCOLATE.

for Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne ihe sign- - '

ture of Ghas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
" Just-as-goo-d" are hut Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bonght
S9 Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

mmiw

VITAL WEAKNESS
Above all other things, rre arrive te saye the thou-

sands of youngr and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the srave. tortured by the vroes of nervous
'debility. "We have evolved a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful in cases where success was before
and by other doctors deemed impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting- them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life

Iaest eatabUsbcd. We want all MEV WHO ARE SUFFERING from any
SiSm8" i itS disease or special weakness to feel that they can comer"' Hri.i to our office freely for examination and explanation

J5a?iJS.' f hcIr condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
SceaTad bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
Pct records sbowl unless they so desire. We cure

Stricture, .Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

Aad all dUeases aad Treakaesses ilae ta Inheritance, evil aabltx, excesses
or the result of specific disease.

eiNSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE sJ-roSE- t c3td
Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.j Saadays, IS to 13 oaly.

St. Louis Medical and
Surgical Dispensary

Cor. ccoBd aad Yamhill Streets, Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings. Bright's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, nstula, nssure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Rlnnrf nntenn rUat wr.ininri. imnitnnl In.... i

potency tnoruugnly curea. r.o lauure. vure guaranteed.
YOUNG THUS troubled with night emissions,, dreams, exhausting drains,

bashfulness. aversion tu society., which deprive you of your manhood, UJfFIT
YOU FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN, who from excesses and strains have lost their
MANLY POWER.

BLOOD AND SKJN DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility. "Varicocele, Hydrocele. Kid-
ney and Liver troubles cured without MERCURY OR OT;HEX POISONING
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. "Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nos-
trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free te all n was J,scribe their trouble. PAT1KXTS cured at home. Terras reasonable. All letters
answered' is plain envelope- - Ceasultatioa fre and sacredly, cen&deatlal Call,
err or address
DR. WALKER, 151 First Street, Corner Yamhffl, Portland, Ori


